Box 50117 South Slope R.P.O
Burnaby, BC V5J 5G

April 21-22 – Kamloops, BC kamloopsgunshow@ktsa.ca
250.376.0055 or 250.319.1916
April 21-22 – High Prairie, AB
hpfishandgame@hotmail.com
780.523.1948 or 780.523.7223
April 28-29 – Moose Jaw, SK
aodylk@sasktel.net
306.631.6601 or 306.631.5047

May 5-6 – Red Deer, AB
403.877.2403
May 12-13 – Drayton Valley, AB dvgunshow@gmail.com
780.898.6553
May 12-13 – Prince George, BC
zoofool@hotmail.com
250.613.0151

April 28-29 – Cranbrook, BC
kootenaygunshow@hotmail.com
250.422.3469 or 250.427.0158

www.hacsbc.ca

Ron’s Report
Hello again boys and girls. My daughter, Rhonna, and I attended Charlie Stewart’s memorial service on February 10. I
thought the turnout was huge! There were old friends and family from all over because Charlie had worked and lived all
over. He was born in Alberta to a Scottish immigrant family so a lot of the family was there from Alberta. The only other
HACS member was Voitek Wasiela with his wife. Many people spoke about their history with Charlie. For anyone that
knew Charlie well would remember that if he was offering you refreshment, he would always say he thought it was time
for a “wee dram”. So in his memory, the girls passed around “a wee dram” to drink to his memory. For most of us attending it was the memory of a fine gentleman and a good friend!
Well, there has been another mass shooting. This time in Florida. Of course, without fail, another protest for gun control.
This one could have been prevented. The authorities had been warned of the shooter’s mental state and his desire to
make himself famous as a mass murderer. The big question is, why didn’t they follow-up on the warning? This has become general knowledge! Yet, the “followers” are out in great numbers screaming for gun control. Let me say this, take a
step back and pay some attention to the facts. Guns don’t kill by themselves, they have to have an operator. Automobiles
don’t cause accidents by themselves, they too have to have an operator who is not paying attention or possibly very inexperienced. In the case of guns, it’s a person with mental illness or a drug warrior. President Trump hit it right when he
heard about it. He said, “More attention should be paid to mental illness.” Do you think I’m expecting too much of the
public to look at the facts? I think the Florida FBI has some important questions to answer. They could/should have saved
17 young lives!
The “anti-gun” movement has really exploded! I just can’t understand how there are SO MANY folks willing to follow!
Someone with a big mouth says, now we’ll all eat popcorn with a spoon, and they have a large battalion of non-thinking
followers. It really defies logic. How can anyone not see how things like this happen? As we’ve heard and I’ve said, authorities were warned. However, as in the Quebec shooting some years ago when those women were murdered by a
Muslim student, the police were called. However, they apparently thought it would be safer to stay outside until the
shooting was over. There is an adjective in our language that fully describes such action. It starts with the letter C.
I’ve just received more sad news in a letter from the lady that produces “Discovering Antiques” which we advertise in.
She sent me a letter saying she has an incurable cancer. She has put the magazine up for sale but she can only work until,
at the latest, June. I’ve talked to her many times by phone and found her to be a lovely lady. I think now my only wish for
her is to ease out with very little pain.
Boys and girls, here is some information I should have told you about a long time ago. Please excuse me. It’s about renewing membership by mail. This is what happens: I pick up the mail and deal with putting the various pieces into bags
for people who will deal with the issues. The only person who can deal with membership renewals is Jennifer at the next
show. I have no way of dealing with the issuing of new cards. All that material is stored in our locker at Evergreen Hall.
So, any applications or renewals I take to the next show. They are either mailed out to you or you can get your new card
at the Club table at the next show. I hope that clears up a lot of questions. Also, the lady who mailed out, addressed and
enveloped the newsletter retired. Now the ladies at the Club tables do that. So if you want your newsletter early, stop
and ask the girls. It saves them putting it in the mail and you get it about a week early.
Well, the Chilliwack weather sure fooled me this year! I expect rain in very large drops for our show. This year on Saturday it was a very warm and sunny day. That of course brought down attendance a little. For myself, I’d rather go to a gun
show than do yard work. I caught a cold on Thursday and my energy level was down. Mike Hodgin fixed that on Friday for
me. He unloaded my truck. Then I left and went to the hotel for a rest before coming back after set-up to set up my tables. There was the usual “mix ups” as anyone who has put on a show will know. Gord Bader spent a lot of time clearing
those up. Maybe next year there will be fewer “mix ups”. During set up I walked around a little but anytime I was at the
table there were sales. I also bought quite a few magazines. That was good because, over the weekend, I sold quite a lot
of magazines. I took 13 guns also. I thought I might sell, maybe 4. However, I sold only one light one and got to take the
heavy ones home. My two daughters came in on Saturday morning and helped at the table until after I’d eaten my lunch.
During that time they told me that Dan Doucette came through the show. Dan was the man who designed our club logo a
long time ago. He, and his wife Susan, used to be regulars at our shows. When Susan retired from the post office, they
moved to Vancouver Island. Dan was a commercial artist and could get lots of work there. So we just didn’t hear from
them again.

Dan stopped and talked to the girls and he told them that Susan has passed away with cancer five years ago. Their daughter married and lives in California so Dan thought he would look at our show. I would have liked to talk with him, but I
guess I was away from the tables at that time. Another former member from years past, Tom Farr, was through the show
and had a visit with the girls.
Fred Dallyn told me that another club member, Elder Jeske, recently passed away. Fred was looking after his estate and
later told me it was the best show he ever had. He sold all of Elder’s guns and ammo! Fred also told me about another
one-time member, Marshall Lowen, who is in very poor health now and not expected to survive long. I think from the
guns leaving that everyone had a pretty good show. I also saw lots of boxes of ammo leaving and I think more swords
than I remember from other years. More than once or twice I saw people with arms full of swords. Good! It’s a lot of
work doing a show and dealers deserve good sales once in a while. Sunday the rain came but the attendance was, as expected, light. It surprised me though. The sales were steady right up until I was packing up.
Saturday after the show closed we had our annual general meeting. As usual, very lightly attended. It’s kind of disheartening to work hard all year then not see anyone new or old turn out for the meeting. Two or three officers told me we
HAVE to find a way to get new blood into the elected positions. Malcolm Finlayson has been recording secretary for a long
time and now wants to return to something else. Is there anyone out there who would volunteer for the job? Malcolm is
going to stay on to help the next member get a good start. Please talk to Art or me at the next show. There are others
also who feel they have done more than their share. There was some talk around that the admittance would double next
year – it won’t! Not until we are putting out a lot more for our costs anyhow. There is no reason to list the results of the
election process because there were NO changes. Just look at the previous years.
I almost forgot. Herb Rickards stopped by my table on Sunday. Herb used to collect German buckles. He has been a
member since he was 16 years old and though his interests are different now, he is still a member. It was sure nice to see
him because I wondered about him many times.
Well boys and girls, that’s about all I have to tell you just now. But please think about what I’ve said regarding taking a
position in the club. Many of us are getting older and tired. You do want the club to continue, don’t you? Either Art or I
will be glad to help you make a decision.
So until next time, be good to each other.
Cheers, Ron
Firearms Safety Education and Training courses, challenge exams, C.O.R.E. examiner.
Call Dave 604 536-1202.
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MEMBER ADVERTISING
FOR SALE | Larry Lee 604-298-2070 (Burnaby, BC)WW II edged weapons, bayonets, fighting
knives, swords. Sporting & military long guns, hand guns, first gen. Colt revolvers, large &
small, metal & wood ammo boxes. Misc. helmets, webbing, belts, ammo etc., hats. Still a few
books on military weapons, ships, guns, planes. Military manuals, assembly & disassembly of
many guns. Phone for inventory remaining. Model planes, tanks included. Very reasonable
prices. Moving in January . . . downsizing.
FOR SALE | Lance 250-768-7721
Military Collector/Man Cave: One 27 foot 50 Caliber Gun Belt. 312 Rounds. Brass, Bullet, and
Links = 1 Belt. Price: $1,800 (Valued @ $2,500)

WANTED - Interested in acquiring by trade or purchase the following:
MAGAZINES for .223” AK-47
MOSSBERG 46(b) & 46(a) rifles – MINT
MOSSBERG “CHUCKSTER”, .22 WMR w/ extra mags & VG – MINT
MOSSBERG „Wood & Steel‟ period accessories & parts
Magazine(s) for Beretta 38/42.
Vintage Single-Shot cartridge pistols

BUY SELL & TRADE
SA Finnish Marked SVT-40, or non refurbished SVT-40 or SVT-38. Please contact:

FOR SALE | Robert 604-700-9554 or robertdomc@gmail.com
AMMUNITION for Sale: Winchester/Western & Remington: .270 and 30-06 in Various
Bullet Wts. $15.00 per BOX; 12Ga. & 20Ga. Various Shot Sizes; $12.00 per BOX.
“GUN TRAVEL CASE”--Heavy Gage Aluminum for 2 or 3 Long Guns w/3 Lockable
Hasps & Carrying Handle; 132 cm (52”) Long, 35 cm (14”) Wide, 11cm (4 5/8”) Deep &
Lined w/ Rubber Foam Pads. $110.00
BROWNING Light-12 made in Belgium in 1971, MINT: COLLECTOR/HUNTER SPECIAL: 2 VR Barrels; 28” Mod. C; & 24” IC w/ BROWNING Hard Leather Custom Travel
Case; ORIGINAL QWNER: Lists in USA for $2500+; REDUCED TO CDN $1995.00
ITHACA M-500 SKB 20Ga. 3” VR O/U (Circa 1970); Like New w/Soft Padded Case.
ORIGINAL OWNER. REDUCED TO CDN $1045.00 (SOLD)
KERSHAW Vintage Knives Mfg. Lake Oswego, OR, RARE and No Longer Production
KERSHAW; Folding M-2040 (Stag); Locking 3 1/4” SS Blade & Handle w/Inlaid Rosewood & w/ Original Leather Sheath, MINT: $115
KERSHAW; Folding M-2050 (Rancher); 3 1/4” Locking & 2 1/2” Clip SS Blades & Hdl.
w/ Inlaid Rosewood & w/ Gerber Leather Sheath, MINT: $110

CollectingMilitaria@gmail.com

FOR SALE | John 604-620-0652
CZ 455 LUX .22 WMR barrel. only 20 shots through it. $175.00.

Canadian Firearms Safety Courses & Conservation Outdoor Recreation Education

FOR SALE | Contact akldf@hotmail.com
Several parker hale rifles, safari 1200, 30/06, one det. magazine for each. Fair to good
condition. Open to offers.
Parker hale rifle, safari 1200, 35 whelen, good condition, c/w bausch/lomb 3x9 scope,
two det. magazines, loading dies and lots of good brass and bullets. Very good shooter. Box of leather and synthetic holsters (~15), for semi pistols and large revolver,
shoulder rigs.

Military items from all eras such as autographs, helmets/headgear, uniforms, decorations, & edged weapons. Single items, estates, or collections. Contact George at 604841-0710, or Bill at hughes@militaryautographs.com

Outdoormanship in Lower Mainland (40+). Interested in hunting and fishing. I am looking for a partner with mentor or living legacy outlook. I do have my life experience and
willingness to provide transportation, share costs and to acquire new and to reinforce,
existing knowledge, behavior, skills, values. I outing, fish and hunt with a dog. I am
European with a family and ethical values have all licenses and most gears. Email
demonofchoice@outlook.com
Complete gunsmithing, metal work, wood work, checkering, all types of blueing and
high tech metal finishing, rebarreling, etc., Gary Flach, home - 604.329.6176 or email
garyandtammy@shaw.ca

Courses & Exams – certified examiner – contact Al Simmons, 604-291-1952. Burnaby.
FOR SALE | Ole 604-847-9355
Mossberg o/u shotgun .410 cal., Grade Silver Reserve, $525.
Gun Stocks Refinished – hand rubbed oil finish, 1st class job, reasonable rate, excelArmed single shot folding shotgun 12 ga., New. $225.
Browning Semi-Automatic Rifle. 30/06 cal., Grade II, made in Belgium. Like new, $950. lent references. Contact Mike at 604-552-1254 or cell 604-833-5574.

FOR SALE OR TRADE | Dave (Salmon Arm) 250-832-4123 snapcap@telus.net “OPEN TO
INTERESTING TRADES”
RUGER AMERICAN, .22lr, synthetic w/both combs. Factory manual, NIB. $450.00 +
shipping
RUGER AMERICAN, .223”, all-weather, threaded muzzle, Picatinney, 10 sighting
rounds fired. EXC., $700.00 + shipping
REMINGTON 870 EXPRESS, 12 x 3”, 20” barrel w/rifle sights. Factory manual, NIB.
$500.00 + shipping
BROWNING BLR-81, “BLACK LABEL”, .308”, Take-Down. NIB. $1550.00 + shipping
BROWNING BLR-81, “WHITE GOLD MEDALLION”, 7mm-08, stainless. NIB, $1950.00
+ shipping
BAIKAL MP-94 “CEBEP”, O/U, .22 WMR x 20g.-3”. Three screw-in chokes & wrench.
NEW w/factory manual (no box). $650.00 + shipping
COLT 1911A1, .45acp, CLARK LONG SLIDE (155mm), BO-MAR Rib & Sights. VG.
$1500.00 + shipping
COLT NATIONAL MATCH, Mk. III, .38 Spl., Wad-Cutter, Mid-Range. Two mags., VG.
$1200.00 + shipping
WW. II ELBOW TELESCOPE. Anti-Aircraft M75C, #7578389, s/n 59408. Four separate lens colours. Adj. for focus. EXC/USED. $200.00 + shipping
WW. II U.S. NAVY, 20mm Oerlikon Cannon Sight. Mk. 5. „Spider Web‟ front grid sight,
missing rear sight piece. Mfd by General Motors, Pontiac, Michigan. VG/USED.
$150.00 + shipping
W. OTTWAY & Co. Ltd., ARTILLERY GUN SCOPE. #281, Pattern G.2021, British
Broad Arrow, used in WW. I & WW. II. Clear optics, red eye cushion missing, 40mm
bushing, factory fitted wood case. VG/USED. $350.00 + shipping
WW II, ROSS of LONDON, BRITISH ROYAL NAVY Naval Cannon Gunsight Binoculars. Pattern G352-P, 7 x 50. Three sets of filters, black soft eyepiece. Four mounting
bolts for attaching to Naval Cannon. Factory fitted & labelled, naval grey wood case.
Appears UNUSED. EXC. $1000.00 + shipping.
ALSO AVAILABLE: Very large collection of non-restricted, restricted, prohibited, muzzle loading-black powder, edged weapons, military memorabilia, optics, vintage ammo
& brass, leather, webbing, water bottles & ???.
20g. X 3” Yildiz SP2M, o/u, 5 chokes. NEW in factory box with manual. $1050.00 +
shipping
12g. X 3” Optima/Hatsan Semi-Auto, adjustable & detachable stock, pistol grip, oversized charging handle, adj. sights, „DOOR-BUSTER‟ muzzle attach. AsNew $500.00 +
shipping.
SAVAGE 10-110 Tactical Rifle, .308 Win., Bushnell Elite Tactical 6-24 x 50. Call for
details. AsNew. $2950.00 + shipping
.357 Magnum, Ruger GP-100, 4” barreled revolver. Cushioned wood & synthetic grips.
New, no box or papers. $495.00 + shipping
„BRODIE‟ – Canadian WWII „Tin Hat‟, GSW 1941, Mk.I. EXC. E-photos avail. $150.00
+ shipping

Entire collection or single pieces of military, mountain, camping, fishing, hunting/target (rifle,
carbine, shotgun, pistol, knives), surplus and factory amo, scope, range finder, binocular and
alike, parts-remains, artifact, publications, new clothes, junk for parts. Ethical service, licensed
collector. State what you are looking for or what you have, the condition, your general
location, and your best price. Contact Adam at 778-223-3335, email adamhome@live.com
Wanted: Colin seaforth72@gmail.com 604-341-1917. Bracket for R.E.L. C No. 67 Mk. I (aka C
No. 32 Mk. 4) sniper scope; Windmill sight for Long Branch Scout Sniper’s Rifle; Long Branch
rifles with serial numbers starting ASE or EX. Photos and more info on my website: https://
captainstevens.com/militaria-for-sale-and-wanted/wanted-militaria
Wanted: British and Canadian Swords; Also Weapons and Militaria of the East India Company.
Email g.strahl@telus.net or telephone Gary @ 604-858-7869.
Wanted: Aperture Sight - Williams For Model 94 BigBore - 375 Calibre. Mike Bishop
604.462.7263
Wanted: Poco Military is looking for all your used firearms, ammo and other surplus military
equipment. We buy, trade and consign. We can collect anywhere in the Lower Mainland with
pleasure. Please contact Paul at 778-278-2205 or email pocomilitary@gmail.comWanted:
Gewehr 98 All matching collectable example. PTRS/PTRD anti tank gun and deactivated guns.
Call Dave 604-856-7579 or davidelchuk@gmail.comWanted: Inglis Hi Power, any condition
deactivated for my WW2 Canadian display. Will pay cash. Call David 604-552-1713.
Wanted: Colt 45acp Government 1911’s and 1911 A’1 or variations. Call Jim at 604-290-1911
or jimmygunns@gmail.com

Members can contact ads@hacsbc.ca to ADD/REMOVE ads.

